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The aothliehl blitaidary :if iale Bettieen the Lakes Recreation Area was pinpoi
nted by the TVA today.
Fri ill Kentark\ Lake a* tne heott-Fttahligh Bridge. the boundarh 
Will run eastward along the north
Side of U 8. Highway 78 to Bear Creek, about four miles west of Dover The li
ne will leave the highway
there angt eittend_gettm-aiv norVieast along the scut herii slope of the ridges gouth of Bear Creek to Meet
Lake 11.• !)ovie.• ft t 'abotit mile 86 on t ae Curnboriaaid
ahtelftwehherh
Memorial Service Feature Of
Democratic Woman's Club Meet
aferray Demorritic Wnmen's (lob ' Diann. and Mrs Robert fi Miller,
bemired hie memory of former leading. the group sang "America.
•
Preaident John P. ,Kennedy with the Reautifill" and the The Navy
A memorial service in the Murray Hymn." Robert Hornsby. trumpeter.
Wesitan's Club Howe Tur-dsy ev- sounded taps at tte concluston of
erring Mrs Joe Littleton. presiaent the meaner"
tirc_Aded at a. buLiness meeting that
10111AVed a dinner at C p rn
Rev Henry af-Kenzie. minister
tit the local Presbyterian beech.
delivered - fitting remarks that di-
rehed the listeners to consider the
late traaident's life a challenge to in the business meeting. Mrs La-
the reeponsibeity of-arttieens Mr CO till appointed Mesdames Rue,
Ittenetine referred to Mr. Kentiedly'h Beale Georfe F.. Overtay airdelkfriss
death being similar to living in Madeline Lamb. to a committee to
-hatireier and looking daily from its 'rv' with the executive ward. corn-
isidows. vit•-• mg a acaeliful motive- t 4,ted the presatete ; Maas Merin
vita then cm day the mountain was Rowland. ferret/try: Mrs Robeat
not there. He said norpugate good Young. treasurer: and Mrs James
will. bewail preludice, and cultivate M. Laseiter trice pi eselent
inteueemsi artaocracy "When me-
diberfrity is glorified: it becarnes a
hire- to democrach" the speaker
stated Ha tribute an the lale preai-
dent ,rotic hided with ths• quotation
• 
' lie tieing dtwd, yet apeakat h .".













• •. Kiittiteky Lake: 7 ram 354.0, down
0.1. What. dam 306.5, down 14 . Six
gAtes open bid will be tamed today.
flarklay .raim. 308,6a up .64..
•
---
NIIIIVISP 709, sweet 504.
Western Kentucky increasing
ciondineta an rontinned cool to-
tiny with h cliarice of light snow
• 
late this afternoon High tolay in
upper anS Cool end cloudy with
liaht now hiding tonight Very lit-
tle new accumulation. Low tonight
In how 20s Friday partly cloudy and-
(halftime! cool,
Precedirw the dinner Mrs Hollis
Robert ewe the invocation, and
Miss Kathleen Pattenean- led the
redve to the flae
• Others prevent were: Mesdames
Crawford Rey., Lorthie Hart. hate
Hanks, °dale Vance Freda Butter-
worth .1.1 Cr.'.. Mona Purdorn.
Violet E Billy Ray. Judy
Oreen. Jack Kenneds. Addle .5cott.
Eamna Ragers. Ruth Weeks.
Even Burt Modene Grogan. Pay
/hills. Ruby' Grogan. Leon Grogan,
Marjorie Hate. Williena Tallman,
Made,- Duurzuuld. Mi.rie Holton. Lois
aparks, Beth !taloa., Cha hone Stub-
blefield. -Sallie Kopperud. Celia
Criurford. Mary Entrants Bell. Jo
Rubella. Nell lit ndon, Misses L.uta




Funeral services for Neva Waters.
age 74. will be held Friday at 10
a. m.. at the Bialock-Coleman Fu-
neral HoMe with Rev 'Loyd Wilton
'and Dr. H. C. chutes officiating
The deceased died Wednesday,
morning -at 4 10 after having suf-
fered a heart attack Satarday night
at his home
•.Flurvivors include his wife. Mrs.
Mina Hatahata Waters; one daughter.
Mrs. Kirk O'Keefe of San Fran-
ca.-eh. 'California: two sons. A B.
Waters of Duman. Oklahoma. and
Sidney Albert Waters of Plymouth.
Mich six grandchildren
Burial will be --en the Murray
Cemetery with' arrativertielita by the
Blalock-Coleman _Funeral Horn e





On Bill Set Friday
A lewislative workshop on the
prop ised accomodations bill span-
wired by the Kentucky Human
Rights Commission will meet on
Prichy Janarry 17
Speakers will be Dr Paul Oberst,
profthar of the LTniversity of Ken-
tucky law school and Galen Mart-
in. executive secretary of the Hu-
man Ftlebts Commission
- The ',teenier will be held at .the
Hotel Irvin Cobb in Paducah from
10 00 to 12 00 and from 100 to 2 00
p. m. Lunch win be avralable be-
tween 12:00 and 1 00
- -
Nephew Of Mrs. Collie
Dies At Age Of 23
PSI Wallace Losrray, a g e 23.
nephew of Mrs Leon °dile of Mur-
ray. died at the hospital at Fort
Brisiie. North (airplane. Saturday at
130 a m
Other survivors include his wife.
Mrs Charlene fowrey of Tr i g g
County, his parents. Layton Lowrey
of Gary. hid.. and WS Agnew I.OW-
rey of Trite County, two grand-
mothers. Mrs Ram Lowrey of Pem-
broke and Mrs 'Martha Jones of Mrs W C Nall, Jr of Murray was
Thaw County turned as chairman of the state
Military funeral ieraices were held nt
'. 
apt sides group. at the mid-win-
today at t p.m at the Goodwine ter board meeting of the Kentucky-
Funeral Borne of Cada with Rev. Congress of Parents and Teachers
Mrs Nall is president of the First
Diet het PTA
Mrs Nall attended the meeting





The In-hervice Science Institute
at Murray State Co'lege will offer
a three-credit course in plant
morphology during the second se-
mester. Institute Director Dr A M
Wolfson has announced
The inseaute is coamonaored by
the college and the National Sci-
ence Maindation
The class will meet on Monday
ermines during the semester Re-
gistration will be in the Adman-
istration Building Feb 8 at 8 30
a m Prerequisites for the course are
a bachelcrs degree and at least one
course In botany
Participants an the ,program will
receive a five-dollar book allowance
and a travel allowance of 7 cents a
mile.
Persona wanting more informa-
tion on the institute class or re-
gistration forms ,-hould write to Dr.
Wohaon. Box 1229. College Station
Murray
Clark Boyd officiating Burial was
in the East End Cemetery.
Local ROTC Officer
Promoted To Major
PORT HAY. Ohio. Jan -- In
reaent ceremonies. Belay N. Henry:,
Jr. Bierningham. Ala. was pro-
!toted te Major He Ls a.s.signed to
the US Anny..ROTC Instruc(or
Group. Murray, Ilty.) State College
arin of Mr and Mrs Henry N.
Henry. Sr , 3206 E Briarcliff Rd_
Birmingham. Maj Henry is a grad-
uate of Columbia (Tenn Military
Academy He attended the Univer-
sity oft Alabama and was employed
as an engineer with the Alabama
Power Company, Birmingham
His wile resides on Rt 2, Murray,
Kent ucky
GLENN TO 4UN
HOUSTON ilpi - U S senior
antronaut John U. ',Glenn Jr an-
nounced today 'he is resigning from
the space program: effective im-
mediately He will run for the U S
Senate from his mane Ohio
.
Mrs. Nall Is Named
To Chairman Group
C. E. Ray Is At
1Memphis Hospital
C E Rity'll a patient at the Bap-
tist Memorial Hospital in Memphis.
Tenn, V.-Ntre he he• been for nine
weeks
His condition wa.a reported not no
good • yesterday be Mrs Ray ache
said his progress. for the last few
days has been very slow however he
Is looking forward to coming home.
OUTLOOK
WASHINGTON - The next
30 days maybe colder than normal
over mach of the United States.
The CT fi Weather Bureau issued
Its 30-day outkx* Wednesday for
the period. of mid-January to mid-h
February It predicts temperatures
above normal for the period only in
the North-Central poritians of the
country from the Western Cheat





Wailing Horn Of Jack
Teagarden Is Silenced
NEW ORLEANS - Jack Tea-
garden, whose walling trombone and
moaning voice veiled the Wiles to
Jail fails for more than 30 years,
was fpund dead in his motel ruom
in New Orlehis Wednesday.
'His doctor said he died of cu-
ria-his of the laver. But a coroner's
investigator saadha appeared to be
a heart attack. An autopsy was
today.
Teagarden 's body was f ou nd
sprawled on the floor of his room.
ad any us his underwear, a bottle
if beer was trapped beneath his
hdy and an opener was clasped m
,c hand
He had apparently been dead sev-
.al hours possibly since Tuesday.
It aVVS late seen about 7 30 p.m.
:wedgy when a bellhop brought
supply of beer to his room
Teagarden was in New Orleans
play an engagement at the Dream
am, a French Quarter aught club_
'Jack has been sick quite a long
.me And didn't want anyone to
: law about it, ' his doctor said,
"He was a very stubborn guy sad
-vented to play his tamale
Teagiuden was born Jack Weldon
eo Teagarden. Aug 20 1906. in
aernon, Tex While very young, his
trents moved to Oklahoma
Teagarden went to New York in
he 1903s. and 1920 joined Benny
roll:was or:hestra, an aggregation
:hit spawned such big-naime jazz
..nd saw men as Bennie Goodman
and Harry James
Teagarden wait with Pollack as
trombonist and vocalist until 1933.
when he joined Paul Whiteman's
urohestra. While with Pollack. he
cut his first record
Although highly successful with
gosh Pellack and Whiteman, Tell-
gardett as head of tus own bands
was anything but a winner He
drifted until 1046. when he teamed
aith trumpet great Lotus Armetrong.
From 1946 math 1962. he and
Armstrong tourecl and cut records
under the name "Armstrong-Tea-
garden All-Stars,' with moderate
tUCLeaa
It Mar in the 1960e that Teagarden
regained his fame as one of the top
ISZZ trombonists in the country
His records sold milltons of copies,
and the best of them all weer "Bas-
in Street Ellhes." "Shaft of Araby."





State Senator Owen Billingtan has
been named as a chairman of the
Ways and Means Committee of the
Kentucky State Senate
There are nineteen etanthrig comh
matees In the aerate Following are,
the committees and the state sen-
ator who is chairman
Administrative agencies Martin J.
Out fy. Agncult ore and State Fair.
Palmer Wilson; Appropriations. Cas-
per Garderyeri Banking and In-
surance. James e Ware, Conserva-
hon. Wendell Van Home; Education,
John R. Turner. Enrolirrient, Bert
Kiser: Executive a n d Legislataite
Affairs. Ed J Kelly beet
 posseble development of all the
area's natural aseets for recreation
Health and Welfare. Poster Elpen- will be vital This means that every
ce: Judiciary, Toni therrett; Labor part of the area must be included
and Irxhastry. Frederick E Nichols. in a sound development plan. and
Military Affairs and Civil Defense. effictently administered
John W Swope. _ "That can be done only if all the
Public 
Utalnd in the area is achinred by the
agenza responerible for the project."Municipalities. CPA McCai
n n
Revenue and Taxation. J D Buck-
ities' 
Murray
Murrsy Blue' the Beard said
TVA sad one objective for Land
Between the Lakes is that it be a
drawing card for the 80 million
peotile in the eastern half of the
Nation who. can drive to it in a day
aver interstate highways These
users will camp, boat, hunt, swim.
and engage in conservation educe-
lion activities as families and groups.
_ It said commercial development
such as hotels and restaurants will
not be provided In the area itself,
but will continue to be truth and
operated on the western shore of
Kentucky. Like by the states and
Merritt Dayton. Ohio Torn Satoh
by private businesses
Similar improvements are coma& 
East Brunacwice, New Jersey Wil-
ered likely on the eastern shore of 
h 
. 
am Crewell. Robert KadY• and
Lake Barkley a-hen it is filled 
Pat Rowland. Louisrville Kentact
Ronald .Lee Smith. Maditionaille
-Private lands left within Land
Kentucky . Keila Wakeland and lack
Between the Lakes would be a deter-
Henry. Murray John J Darnall
rent to maxamurn public use of the
Professors Robert Bear. Josiah Dish
nall. Neale Mason. Carl Rogers, and
John Winter
Paducah. Kentucky - Mary •Hanill-
ton and Genifer Riley: Paris. Tie-
ne•see Joe Itouton. Jr.; West La-
fayette. Indiana Jane Thomas
There is no charge for admission
The public is invited to attend this
program hat string orchestra mimic
Word Of Death Of
Roy Crider Received
March 1 Set As
Acquisition- For
— --- ---
NASHVILLE laic - The Tennessee
Valley Authority March 1 will be-
gin acquiring land for the 170.000-
acre land Between .the Lakes re-
creation area
TVA said certain properties need-
ed for office-% and construction
headquarters may la' acquired ear-
lier The park will be located in
ive.tern Kentucky and Tennessee.
"I ad Between the Lakes." the
agen. a's board of directors said
"will have national as well as re-
gion''si ficance "
TVA hie sll land between the
Ken a ay and Barkley reservoirs.
from the canal connecting the two
reservoirs near Grand Rivers to a
southerly bounder,: based generally
in U S 79 will be acquired
man. State and County Govern-
ments Marvin Edward.%
Suffrage Elections and Consti-
tutional Amendments Shelby Kin-
kead. Tran-sportat ion And Highwaya,
Sernarel J Bonn Ways and Means.
Owen Billing-ton
Uncle Jim' Lawrence Observes
His 101st Birthday Today
Uncle Jim Lawrence of Kirkaey is
celebrating h s 101st birthday today
at the hame of his ann. Claude Lae/-
Tarr^ and Mrs Lawrence. of Kirk-
the elderly man is able to be up,
bid is slowly declining His family
said he was still in good spirits
and enjoys having company and
talking about old times
Lawrence, father worked on a
flat boat down the Mississippi River
with Abraham Lincoln and Uncle




Two Ideal Jersey herds have been
claseafied for breed type by an of-
ficial classifier of the American
Jersey Cattle Club
• The herds classified are those of
hi Scott and William E Hendon
The Scott herd now hae I excel-
lent 21 very good. and 12 gOod dlus
animals giving the herd an average
of 063",,.
There are more jerseys officially




An automobile accident occurred
this morning in front of the Mur-
ray State College Science Building
on North 15th Street
According to the Murray Police
report Gayle Lynn Hubbard of
Grand Rivers, driving a 1964 Chev-
rolet hit the rear of the 1950 Pon-
tiac, being driven by Robert Neil
Echelon of L.aCenter Route One
Damage to both cars was esti-
mated at 1260 each Petri:amen Mo-
sel! 'Phillips covered the accident.
•-a .
his father told of the wrestling
matches which the men in thaw
days did for recreation..
The 10i tear man was born on a
.farm near South Pleasant Grove
Methodist Church in this county.
His wife's people were forrnerjh from
North Carolina, but moved to Tenn-
PS.CP•P where Mr and Mrs Disarmer
met She passed away about 11EE4
Mr Lawrence has five living chil-
dren who are his son. Chuide of
/Orkney, four daughters.-Mrs Way-
mon Marbury. Mrs Glen Saunders,
and Mrs Nova Caum. all of De-
troit. Mich . and Mrs John Shel-
ton of Phonetic. Arizona
He has a number of granctchil-
He has 21 grandchildren. 46 great
grandchildren, and 11 great great
grandchildren
Two sons. Dallas of Detroit,
Mir 4 . and Hellas of Hollywood.
Fl.. died in 190 and 1951 respect,
ively
The Kirksey man Is the only liv-
ing member of a family of nine
children Names and ages -elf his
brothers and salters at death are as
follows Mrs Amanda Edwards, 81,
Mrs Beulah Robinson, 78. Mrs.
Martha Edwards. 84. Lee Lawrence,
75. Rafe Lawz-ence. 80. John D Law-
rence,. 09 years and 7 months, and
Waymi Lawrence. 83
Of special note also Is that his
mother lived until she was 99 years
of age.
Uncle Jim is a member of the
Kirksey Methodist Church and Is
the oldest living member in the his-
tory of the church
He has always loved to sing and
still sings quite a few china and
can quote many Bible verses
When Mr Lawrence was born.
there were only 34-statea in the un--
ion Sixteen territories have oe-
come states including mach of the
west, and there have been 21 presi-
dents during his life .
•
The agency said every part of
the area must be included In •
sound development program under
efficient administration
The new recreation area is ex-
pected to draw persons aorn the
eastern United Ftwes who Can drive
there In one day on the interstate
highway system for camping. boat-
ing fishing. hunting and vaimrning.
TVA already owns 67.000 acres estra
of land in the area and has set
Jan 1 1968 as a target date for ac-
quiring the remaining 103.000 - •
-Land Between the lakes will
have national as well as regional
sanificatice serving millions of us-
ers annually for decades to come."
the TVA Board of Directors said.
-With a challenge of this size. the
Date For Land
Area To Begin
chihnetruction is expected to get un-
derway in early spring. possibly dur-
ing March. TVA said.
Landowners in the area will nor-
mally be given the option of re-
moving any structures on their pro-
perties Structures not removed by
the seller or usedusedby TVA will be
offered for sale at public auction or
by sealed tedsato be removed from
the area
Details of the area's southern
boundary: from Kenturkt 1.ake
at Scott-Fitzhugh Bridg e,
boundary will run eastward along
the north side of U. S. Highway
79 to Bear Creek, about I.. u r
miles weld of Dover. There it will
leave the highway, extending gen-
erally northeast along the ...-
them slope of the ridges south of
Bear Creek to reach lake Barkle•





area. and to development of com-
mercial facilities across the lakes
from this area, and would present
serious problems in administration
and control ot the area the TVA
Board said
Establishment of a TVA toad of-
fice in the area where residents
can obtain detailed information Is
to be announced shortly
All of the 103.000 acres now In
private ownership will be purchased
by TVA The other 67,000 acres is
already owned by the Federal Gov-
ernment Its custody will be trant-
ferred to TVA for this project from
the U S Corps of thatineers and the
Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wild-
life of the Department of Interior.
January 1, 1968 has been set as
the target date for possession by
TVA of all hind in the area Many
proporeties will be needed earlier
for construetion of project facilities.
TVA said it will help sellers find
suitable properties on vrtuchk to re-
locate both farm families who wish
to continue farming and other resi-
dents who seek homes similar to
their present residences
Employment opportuntties for the
project will be concentrated in the
counties adjacent to Land Between
the Lakes Except for a few special-
ized TVA employees transferred in
to get the work started, trades and
labor construction workers and cert-
as close to the project as is practical.
Job applications may be obtained
by writing the Paradise Project
Personnel Office, TVA. Drakesboro.
Kent tick'
Among the first lands to be bot zht
hall be sites on the Lake. Bartley
shoreline where boat herbal's. chain-
/was. launching' ramps, and under-
water Improvements are to be built




The Murray State College String
Orchestra under the direction of
Professor David J °canals, will
present its annual Winter Concert
ou Sunday_ January 19 at 3 00
p riWin taus Doyle rine Arts Bend-
Mg.
Profewor Carl Rogers of the Pint
Arts Department baritone, and ?AIM
Netts Wainsrott, junior flute ma-
jor from Huntmille. Alabama. will
appear as soloists with the orchestra.
Professor Roger* will sing "Ich MO*
genug" from Bach's Cantata No
U. Mos Wainseott. a student of
Professor Gower's, will play lia.s.sea
"Concerto in D Major for Flute and
String"
Other selections scheduled (is the
January 19 program are Mandela
"Concerto Grosso Number Six".
Carse's 'Miniature Symphony In
D." and Fletcher's "Folk Tune and
Fiddle Dance"
Membeis of the orchestra. accord-
ine to their home town, are as !al-
lows
Carnobell, Missouri Miss Jean
Word has been received of the
death of Roy Crider of San Jose
California who died in a hasptta:
there Wednesday morning
Crider and his wife were in Mur-
ray last summer for a reunion with
his three sisters, six brothers, and
their families held July 7 at the
home of his nephiw, Albert Crider
and Mrs Crider
The deceased hid been In poor
health for sometime prior to his
death He wait the son of the Ian
Mr arid Mrs L W Crider of Brad'
toed. Tenn,.
Survivors include his wife. tie(
daughters, three sons, three sister
including Mrs T C Collie of Mur-
ray: and six brothers including Ton
and Etneet Crider of Murray
Funeral hen/ices will be conduct
en Friday at 2 p m in Site Jo*




• The Murray Fire Department an
eswered one call yeeterday at 5 2
p m at North 5th and Pine slreet
where a small building was burn
ing The firemen wed the borate
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Quotes From The-News
By UNITED miss INTERNATIONAL
COLUMBIA, S.0 - State Sen. John D. Long, atta:king
the federal government's report linking smoking with cancer:
'T hope South Carolina will be big enough to stand on its
own two feet, drink a little, smoke a few cigarettes and tell
that damn crowd in Washington Logo to hatles...
DENVER — Gov John Love, 1nd-tent1ng he resented the
sit-in at his office in support of fair hodsing laws:
• •
Spells Trouble-
By JOSEPH ,L. MELER
raked Press International "
WASHINGTON it - If you have
,the notion that smooth tires and a
smooth . vet ernent Mid up to
a -sluddirig hazard. you're - right. Sci-
ence hays so.
It may strrprise you, however, to
learn that high tare prm,tire under
those circumstances reduces the risk
soint-v.hat lAni pressure. anybody
would think. weloki increase the
irea of tire touching the pavement
and so increase traction. -
On a dry hit:Int-ay that, in fact,
ould be the case But not on a wet
or s.1.1.41 - co% rrtli !Xi% ement Low
pressure that circumstance heips
rather than hinders what is known
as tire hydroplarung. or aquaplan-
aig, a development fraught with
potential disast er
These and other findings resulted
from invest :rations AL the Langley
Ressarsh Center. liamptoct. Va.. at
the National Aeronautics and Spam
Admintstfiat ion NASA I
NASA conducts research on prob-
kerns affecting aircraft operations.
- I was assidously working to find means which this •One of these problems.has to do
-taw could perhaps-be-strengthened: Fh dIth,IisU.itiULt Nil*** to
•."'--strafte It somewhat less likely I will recommend the legislation.. 
• I don-1'111(e to respond to rarce.' 
tin
•
-FLINT, Mich. - 'Jack Wagner. president of tnited Auto
Workers' Local 599. Commenting on an agreement reached
with Buick officials aimed at ending the first auto strike of
the year:
• "We think the Membership ratify as we feel we have`won
alt ovei-whelming victory"
•
WASHINGTON — Rep Steven B. Derounian tR
criticizing Atty den. Robert F Kennedy's trip to the East for
talks with Indonesian President Sukarno:
-We have ma,ily cases against the Communist party pend-
ing. We are in Ihe midst of a civil rights battle in which
Kennedy reportedly-is vitally interested. There is plenty for
him to do in Washington "
Ten Years Ago Today
-  bedges_a Tiatee rile
Mrs. Emily Jane Rowlett passed av.'ay at her home on
Hazel Rcute Three Friday at 9.25-p .m She was 76 years of age.
The Murray City Cozncil met last night at the City Hall
with Mayor George Hart presiding J. H. Shackelford, local
acountant. read a complete audit of the city's finances which
the council apprcived.
Florae(' Futrell, who was injured in an automobile crash
ThurscLaY *as- remoced to u. Nashville hospital last
night at 7 p.m.
liarbara Ward Catlett. Jean Brooks Corn. and Charlotte
AnifertS-Plirte have'applled for BS Degrees in home eco-
nomics to be granted in January at Murray State College.
RHO TIIF 1[1114 CIASSIFIEDS
Causes Plane Accidents
.-74ector ding tea rne- government
PANAMA FUNERAL-A Me
 truck carries canteur of s
tudents
killed us Panama strife at bead 
of s toil g taper& procIES-
non. Among marchers ars 
Minus prptin-kra Roberto
Ckiarl tlewer, left) and Vice 
President rgio Gummier,.
BECOMING A STEADY CUSTOMER-For the 
fourth urn• In three years, a driverless truck
crtuihed into the front 'Amboy of • bank on a hill In Washington. All four 
trucks had
;Seen parked on the hill as their drivers made deliveries to a nearby ma
rket, and each




Mon. -Wed. -.Fri. 5-12 N. t.4.0.11. -
atesownes-aLee. - sesoot, IL
Toes & $as 0-12.N.. Sur, 1-5 AM-





ALL THIS WEEK . . . FREE DRYING to those who
wash with us at our new Story Avenue Store. Turn
right at Jeril'a Drive-In, half. block.
* 32 WASHERS (3 Sizes)
taking off from or landing on flood- conintonui haie caused tune aircraft
ed.puddltd. or slushy runways. accitients ,and 18 "incidents" since
1964
The problem is not peculiar to
trminies.- Any -vehicle -riding--an
Immo:untie tires - and there are
some it, million automobiles doing
just that in the United States-can
run afoul of laydropLuung and its
(Lingers.
Hydroplaning occurs on set high-
ways when the vehicles reaches a
speed at which sa-calied hydrody-
namic pres.mreei lift the tares frutu
toe ixiiemetit and leave them in
- contact with the fluid alone
Under such circumstances. with a
car's tires behaving like mum ate,
it is oh', tow, that skidding cms !v-
ault. As. the Langley pesesreilers
pie it, the results are Ices of di-
rectional stability end: of
mg elfectiix-ners wOch greatly in-
creases stopping sfistances " Auto-
mobile stopping/ distances may be
Chevrolet's new low-cost quality delivery truc!.(.1
-.This in1roducts_you to Cr'.., van-Our new ecolnomy --and <yet. Certain sa‘tions are t:,,atixti 
4...:ti Kiv.iy 
delivery truck. -- content 
prrmers; others with -3Tf-aluntinurn-v...t
It has a lbw price tag. e'er 40 sq. ft. Of completely ptelervatiye. _.
teble flat floor rorft:liang, tlie engine up front, end - The 
wlvdshiefct is a big hat practie- al r`r,f1-. pier? ti- : •
a lot o4-quality features wh,.11 make it a better bu.. The big 90-hp 4-cylind
er standard enoine is - me...-,
T. i.: body and frame-floor d•r• welded together: The pciaerlul than some 6s.'yet.i's rern
arlia, er °lie., •,1.
tI-J l' is strong. rigid, stable. Doors are double-wall If you need
 more poiser..Chevy-Vac c•f'Pr 1 12r-•:._ - 5 •
t r ': ' • 1,-ton. • • at extra cost. Si
de dooiit- and rear *meows-.
C' • .. -Van has- unusual riks;stant:e to rust CNOW 
also cost extra.
:SW:
.••osion. [specialty vul-,- - .'.4-. areas Last b
ta4;not least. it's a r,..- ;r•sloti: Wbi-h
as front stepyvelis are c;•Hvariized. " &Mitt Milli . means 
that it is built to work for you a touy
S,...ii.:; -._ are used at all critical jo -Is irl tide aiwars con nisi - time at minimum
 cost.
Telephone yoor Chevrolet dealer about Chevy-Van or any type of truck!




to be the most Important factor
in determining hydroplaning speed,"
NASA said. Vehicle %eight appears
to hgtve little 'to do with it.
in one group of experimenti a'
car with the prteaure of- le pounds
per square inch hydroplaned at 40
miles an hour Vehicle, with tire
pressure of 15 pounds per square
inch were able to lait. 52 miles an
hour before running into danger of
skidding In each case the danger-
ous speed was well within the legal
Large truck.', 'and bums are less
sus-eptable than iitAtutisoiittet, to hy-
deepialung. They use tire prrt%oreis
of 63 to 00 pounds per square inch.
At those pressures they wouid hare
Li sa. 75 to 90 miles an how la kat
C contact with the' pavement.
'these speeds. NASA said at e
higher than most legal /Units for
trucks and bused on 17.8. reads.
tripied
Hydroplaning on smooth tires may
rt.tir at water depths no greater
than-a tenth to four-tenths of an
, A easel Ir-ears-roccur
staiyeaneously once a certain critical
sprd has twen parsed.'
/ The critical speed. depends on
s,uch thanes as the tire tread, texture
of the paiernent. and the depth of
4,:atei or -slush A tore with • rib
tread or a pavement lbw-an Wend
grocatea_ixotikt increase ..14w want-
town speed at which hydroplaning
occurs.
_ "Safe" Speeds Inhale
Experiments have shown that so-
c_alled safe speed umuins pput•d
On U..121i
min... actually are higher than
hydroplan.ng SPerds and therefore
unseal e.
-Tare inflation pressure appears
- - - -
Faxon Mothers
Club Meets
The Xs..son Mothers' Club met for
the re-zular monthly meeting Thurs-
day. January 9. at 1 p. m in the
seventh grade room at the school
Mrs. Columbus Waldrop. presi-
dant. called the meeting to order
anil gave the' deiotion Jeading a
ter* • from Pslaiis 121 ,
Mrs Janice Stubblefield's first
grade room had the mos, mothers
present and, won the room prim for
January The trasurer. Mrs Thorium
hobers.trave her report. Mrs. Wal-
drop Also save a report on the ac-
counts ici connection. S oh tIle build-
ing of the school lunchroom which
Is the main. prolect,o4 the Mothers'
Club- this year
The devotion for February Will
be . elicit by Mr, Stitablefield's
first grade • 'the rlAb till-411104-s In-
dicated they would like a phonon
or sprains at the meetings.
Two of the teachers explained the
hew -Modern Math" which may or
taught In the future.- Mrs. Madiol
Redden second grade teacher-show -
(if how the present ,••.y!etn Is based
op -the unit of -tens" Mrs. Ruby
Maier, third grade teacher explaiti-
ed, how the new system is based on
"ratnes:':
-It s-as interesting to all the teach-
ers and mothers as -Mpdern Math-
is one of the nosvs pitthods in
-taunt: ?Aration
After a short Mom...sum on the
eeihnit of black pepper and flavor-
ings. the meeting adlourned to meet















* 10 LARGE DRYERS
* 1 PRESS MACHINE
1 DOLLAR BILL & COIN CHANGER
MRS. AUDREY MOORE, ATTENDANT
DRIVE-IN WINDOW! Leave and Pickup cleaning
and Finished Laundry Bundle*.
* DRY CLEANING SPECIAL ALL THIS WEEK *
PLAIN SKIRTS AND SWEATERS  25e ea.
MEN'S SUITS 70e CA.
Boone's Coin Laundry
— 1204 Story Avenue —
Heavy' duty polyethstene plastic In ,o ordniated
kitchen colors-smooth, rounded corners to pro
tect table tops and flow -1-15 i set and SAW '
23'15340
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7at.,. 'In '.'•• td t• ,lt a real
ty'ne of nar--).-1-1 11,r, 'thell
Jo!.rt XXITII. died in .hme. Pro-
testants, Jews. end 'Well p vists is
well as Roman Crithellos had come
• 
ter look, wron this warmhearted Old
man f44- a 'fattier. Ms simple good-
ne.‘.: altered the worlds image "it.
, the papeg and opened a new,,, era
'of brotherly lovein interfaith . ro-
latians. The genuine grief which his
death evoked in all !:.ort., end ecn-
ditnrir of men was drametie nroof
that human heartS r ••-sreldoto
a truly Christ-like personality. .
Later in June. inn ciudinels of
the:Catholic ciutech met in secret
$I conclave St the Vatican to choose'
a new Pnrie. Nearly everyone agreed
. that the our,t outing candideve--. in
terms of ability, background and
commitment to Pope John's ideals
- was 0101P,TITII ButIfrto rardinnl
Nfontlni. arehbisAn. of Milan But
the extagris..aMokly--.46•14" -that- "of--t
eoorse he can't he elected " They
4 6 quoted the cynical ,•ld Roman '
inc. "Enter the eon'-lave a Pope. and
leave a...cardinal."
Experts Wrong
The exnerts were a-rong. as theit
an often are Cardinal Mcintini left
the conclave as Pone Paul VT. And
he imme.hatelv announced his in,
tentinn of earryine forward the. re•
form of the rr.tholie ,Chnrch and
the °nest for ehriatian unity whiep
hi'- great predecessor had launch-
- en.
PhaneeJohn's rennienical Council
h•ni iuen susnended antirmatically
tw his death Pone Paid railed the
council 'back. into session run Sept
29 to-take lip %there it had leftrisff
the previfffs 'fan
yore than Inn° cardinals arch-
thiainos and bishoO's from -)11 narts
of the exarld 'needed the coonril'a
'("Si! o•,,ion Before reeessing ozj






.1 . : tint
(1 r..m.
ra4"sh. tar the neer *5 he renelotc
news hadlines was made mit .in a
-hurt+ but in the marble-p.ilad '
-S114311,41P Court- Building in Wgsh-
On Jilne 17 the efuirt- ruled, 11-1,
th -, t na state or Conamirnity may
require recitation .of the-, LOrd's- I
Prayer or devotinnal reading of
Pilate verses in public schools. The
)rit y opinion -staid — 1 he First
Arnendment to the Constituticm re- '
?mina the, government to "main-
tain strict neutrality, neither aid-
"In npr ounwink, relivion."
Some Defy Ruling
Prior to the ruling, religious ex-
were a regular part of -the
mobile school Proeram in 19 statea
tWhile many of these states let0
promptly to -terminate the kind 16,f
devotional exercises which the court
held to be tincian lint natal, a few,
like Alabonia and  Soot!. Carolina,
openly ctefied the ruLn.t. *Ade
others lit- Delanare ind Florida,
vrtys to get aroiland it.
On the th bole, thrriling encount-
ered rather lefts exit .rlon from re-
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8z. TIM-ES --- MURRAY. XENTUCKY
ti=
, 6.01-•
. These Prices r.,..0-3:1Througl--_T_ue„sday, January 20th
— We.Reserve ihe_Riztit To Limit qu;ntiti.es
T Doc
fine qsTrithAy
10:03 a.m. to 6.410 rem. -







• U.S. !"0. RED
POTATOES
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hi q ,nlash in the ;pring' fashiorl •
SALMON•
Prints coma in alratrroct; conieti
whl'h will enable rsaehniter to woe- rieht from mod„, railer-if,
shin nod In 'heir own lanznice ra- pr..4.n.onie in n,„-si rn.„, of 'he
thee than Iatin They reversed the grthhes 
preles
•s, f„
rentures-old trerri toPard, greater beim,* the 'if the oriemital
oentralirstitm of church frovern- Prints' in nitrified _ever. eolle-tion
'tient estahlishing the principle
that all bishops share with the Pope Inesto prireak.-s. Ant there ere
in use sup-etne rule of the chnrnh, 
polkn-dots sized from 
the lonely prints spia,hv designs-- --Work On 'Declarations
They began work on historic de-
olnrations condemning anti-Semi-
tism,, supparting religiouk labettlf:
and ru-knosylesiging the threserce of
uun'h.'nus cbri,ttnn spirit in non-
r"-.-1 'ail ehiuteki.: 'rho, will 
complete action on th matters
and take up others at • third ars-
s:on next fall
in the United States, the moil
cn-rnIficant rebeinsits development of
1901 wits heralded by the National.
Continence on Religion and Rader
whinti met in Chit-atm in January
At the find interfaith meeting in
• the shallow's- kil.kary, :Proteataista,
1, tholics and Jews aoreed to join
fnrces in active sullenly of the Ne-
gro's demand for, equal opportunity.
It became increasingly evident as
the year wrier...red that church, and
omagogne tinders at by.' meant
trisiness about wading into the frills
for racial nuttier. S.) many InIrstri.
tens, priedk and rabbis exit sc,..s.
ed for taldng pert In atons-crega-
tion demonstrations that -When
- din sou get out of jail." became'
familiar greeting IMAM! clergymen.
When the Negro's summer of die-
' confer), culminated in a dramatic
''rnarell on Wasktington" on Aug.
tkPil TI S third of the niarcheta
were nhite Thristians and Jewa,
NaUinval Meet's
Race relation's c-ontinised to weigh
heavily on the' minds and eons-
eirmer‘ of Pridestnnt leaders when
the National .0ountil Chin-chin
/ held its triennial general ale-misty




rep-titute the leaf and flower theme
Of the tropics
Pirinta for both clay and evening
dre&ses shcdreet throutlinthe swim-
t-nllec-tems unveiled this we eik for
the nation's visiting fashion, report-
'N's In 'fife 6MS-ftmind : "preSallal
sta-ed by New York drniglaTs-mo.n-
ufecturerts
Designer Mollie Parnis dil jungle
Print, In clear-bore. red arid green
eornbugnitin in daytime COPIU1111',
silk ouch Jo Copeland reachnd •
into (-tiein posy itch to rock fliaml
prints 'sued T1 IT VIII 1 LIM I yr•110ll
rnsehilda to high exaggerated
rie'strner Perniirsando Sancti did a 
%hoe group of chiffons and warp
silks in a Prergh impressionist pa-
lette or fusrais Camnia shouted
Paisley printed Waimea mat•-hed
the linings of suit )ackets
Jana DertaV liked Mack :nal
Vint combinations Hand - painted
ch•ften prnta were Anthony's Blot-
.6
Lils- Pink
— — tati can — —










FRANKS '2112,-kr: GS?. I- 11111P RP _ _ lb le 4#4,
--=.• • ,s First I







la's Intamith Itintla dared with ti
milibmation id black orange, Min t„,ii i\ I 1.
red and noirple in a Tooktail
Through moat' N.* York roll-,
Pons polk s dots were used. Arden-
ir. sire for snit blcurs e and locket r
M/ows Lint rinminer'so u eon tip to thre- our 5
lou h Mame-tor iii *Noe lite day and
evening clothes.
Vain:, polka dots the least was
NtIrmati Norell holder of 'emeritus
fashion awards and alwaya the in-.
diviuluitiftuW Norell dirl a new silk
print Moincs•Witts the fabric repeat -
..cd In tht: linings or snmetimes
! 
 hit-




LOUISIANA WINNER-John McKettren, who non the .
Lnuisiana gubernatorial run-off pilot:try over del,easeps
Morrison by mores-than 401,000 votes, re atoes telephoned"











SPI•ver. — — — — 14-oz. lost.
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.. StIGAIR .---- 10•-?; 8i, rt'lfh. l'ills f'ovinon -aril .M.QI) VI:11r.ona1 gsr-ch.ase.n
1 
--......
(„i2ar.),Itea a...11:1T0b:ie•-i Excl-ale-11 r
"rlfrnlynirrnil ' Vnid Mini' Jan. 21st, 1%1 --:,..,,A.v ,T,AitaviA,A44. . ,,,
at
JONA/ Ii XN - 14.b. Hag
Apples 
4+G 29
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, • 1 TP.F.HTY - Half Gaflon
e Milk ea• C-
. Pi' U NE UICE _ake Shttrt c
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Feminine ".••••
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_ of the R.unbou for Girls will MIMI I. P E S 0-NA LS -
.aiwaxuc 
will met"t in the home ai.ears. chh- instalhuen will be held
sin Berchett at U eLta.
. • • •
The__FALg_____Lia4g,iaf Church WMS •7f... &weary wiz will meet at the church at '1 30 pm.
The 13"n..ae 
SchoolClams with Circle V in charge of the pro-
of the Mrs/. Baptist Church will eram
meet at tne home of Mrs A V.''
R tasell at 7 30 pm Group IV cern- . . .
peed of Mesdames Luther Nance. The Chet/awl %Women's Fellow- Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Farmer have
:
Charles Sexton. Junmy Bucy. Glen ship of the FL-st Christian Church maimed' tram4 visit a t ea
Hod 7es. Pantile Lou Adams and; er.II meet at the church at 130 aan. claughtMrsar. aa Hart and fame-
_•_ • e
• • . Muria% Assembly No 19 Order!
tr by the Murray Wholesale Grocery
Company in Murray.
Elhe was especially imprecate! with
--churches- a nil. cathedrals -LILL
Rome. Italy. and Si Paul's in Lon-
den. England.
Mrs Huron West gave the devo-
tion. Mrs Glenn 1?oran. chaanna.n,
presided at the meetaig
Refreshments of toffee 'and cook-
ies wireore ed by Mrs Jona. to the
nine members present.
• • •
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the club house at 7 30 pm Hostas-
see will be Meadarnes Howard Koen-
en, Charles Salton. Verncut Shown.
Ohndel Reaves. VCilliam Fu.rgersort.
Thursday, January Ilith meet at the Woman's Club House Charlet' WLL'Ial' Jur W"' a'nd aaCM
The Flint Baptist Charcti %VMS sI 10 a_m_ Mrs. Raymond Workman KluSlit
have prayer retreat at the be hostess.
home of Mrs. James Dale Miller at 
• • •





DFAR ABBY: I am a 17-year old
bin a ng ,and I have been wanti to
,school for over a year, but
ailleatein nts avuigt let me. I hate
school and I uant to quit now and
get •a job. I failed two subjects last
_ 
term, and know I won't do any
better next tune My parents found
' Mrs Maton Jones opened her rtat..paua, •
, to Nashville. Tem.. following 
the. (Al ass smoking and they order-
52
me to quit. I told them if they
Tuesday. January 2Ist ' 
ateetua of the Bessie Tucker CI 
wouldn't let mi. quit school I wasn't
to qua smoking. My Dadh'mhe t'h 
Waldrop Drive tt'r 'the Upon their return Mr. and Wm
of the Woman's aaeletrut Christian 
ixon sill reside . in Be, ziedtoniaillkollatte
will be furnished 
service ot the First Meth Chur- aanam.,,aars H rN 
gnndit a deal with me: he mid If Itonum at 10 a.m. Each oc-ie is to
brag e sandwich. Desinft and drink Thr 1,,,,,u., Dorm, °try". of th, _ . _, . 
raison 1.• pres..thiN alma)) .1.1 cununtked With
• • FIrs.' Metahckhat-, church W8a3 Ain eh - held' on Tuesday morning at '
 - - -.- -" • e : Mill W. °lid  • Stir'll'ht011iNnhed buy
OkiIl 
al. me a car I wanted.
rune-thtrty o'clock. 
.anti Mr. Dixon is presently employ- - •
mei at home Mn,. Palth
Doran at 2 30 pm 
.I said okay. He got me the oar and
T h e &mama, and Professional . Preseoung the Anteresting and
Woman's Club House at 6.30 P-rn. I The Brooks Crum Circle of the d eta, se • . slides or
"• 
. mformathe pregrarn wa.. Mrs. Goi- 
I really- have been trying harder at
- -WL,-elen's Club eill meet at the
P.rst MAtD4_1411St Church WSCEI ik- III aa
meet at the Nuclei hall at 7 30 DM 
urchee and cathedrels that she
TIM Home , Department . of the -- -. ' visited 'duruat her travels in Europe.
• • •
The Blood River Association Wo-
man's Missionary Union will meet
Exact/Live Board of Uruted Church
Mrs. Milton Jones
pens Home For.
Women 'sill be held at 9 30 oalocit Circle .ileettr:g
at the home of Mrs Nix Crawford,
603 Elm Street
at the FirstBaptistChurch awia •
Murray. W°Man'S Clilbwill m
et " Hostellers will be Mm. Bel Pandnch
ciub house at 2.30 p...maHoittet avhdaMth_IY-T•
eta will be Mesci...rnea C Borviti- • • • • 
_ _
rant. Clifton Key. Ray Kern. Goldie The Steil* Horpernakeer Club
Curd. Le°hard Vaughn' and GuS meet the home of Mrs Ken
Bilington. at 1 p m
• • •
The Willing Workers Sunday The Suburban Homemaker% Os*
School Class of the Scotts Grpre x111 meet at the borne of Mrs. Len-
Beretet Cpurch will meet at the eh Rogers. 1714 Maier. at 7 pm.




Mrs Sallie St Jinn left Tuesday.'
Amain' 7. la Wend several months
vacauon Florida
Mrs. Wade Crav-i-Tord-has MUM- t
ed honk after a visit with her eina
Dr. Ber. Crawford. Mra. Crawford,
and children in Lexington. •




Miss Betty Rom Griffith. daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs. Ross cinffith of
13esiton, became Lhe brlde Of :Dale
I).aurn. son of Mr. and Mrs. LYTI/Ail
Dixon of Kirk:4 . on Saturday, Jai:t-
wos). 11. -
Rev Johnson, Elisley performed
the double ruig cereinony at the
Ku Ito y Methodist Church. ,
The attendants for the couple
were Miss Shirley Ann Griffith.
sister of the blade, V•'. C. Lamb,
• close fnena of the groom..
For the occasion the bride wore,
"-s. gold aool dress 'situ gold weak.,
11101186.
After the wedding a reception
was hekt .at the levee of the bnde.
1 he couple left for a uenduet trip
alkpfilliMetIt "'"( 1 - -••••••1... • •• 
Marra% Wainiar.  Club :sill
4.JEAN GREEN'S s1 CAMORE SERVICE is offering . .*.
CAR WASH FOR 11.25
sah each ten gallons of gasoline purchased. As an add-
ed Bonus von get a ticket for a FREE CAR WASH at the
. .new WISH) WASHY CAR WASH, opening soon on &tory
[ 
Avenue. Offer good Monday thru Saturday, January 13,
14. 15. 16. 17, 18!
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUM/1ER CO. IN MI RRAY
104 Ea.'-' Miple St Tel. 753-3161
















-.11.1S••0• ••.••••••-•-••• •/••••- 
MI'. and Mrs Bobby Nix Craw-
lord. Story A -. euee, are the purents
if a son Reber/ Craig. %wear:ere I
eight pounds out.ce, burn on,
aeturciay. Januttry 4. at the Murray,
Hospital The grandparents, art. Mr.
and Mrs Nix Craeford of Marriry
.,nd Mr and MTS. Noel Richards of
Osensburo Paternal great grand-
parents are Mr 'and Mrs Rebert
Bannoti of Murray eisi Mr end
Mrs A T. Crawford of Para. Tease
Maternal - pawl --grithdruiteiits-
Mr and Mrs. James L Nee ton and
Robert Richard,', of Fordsvalle.
•
Mr and Mrs. Darrell Liarkhart of
,lucaro. Ill. announce ffe.' birth of
, son Dread Loin. a-cmrhing eiehr
aninds 3,.• unities. born l•rulay.
January 10. at Lhe Murray hospital
They have a daughter. Jel171 041.11.
&Ft 18 Months The gratielpiirenta
Art Mr anti Mrs Bublehithirt and
Mr and Mrs Raymond hdaaras
(areal grandparents are Mrs. Myrtle
Futrell and Mr. and Mrs. M. S.
l'Heedfricka.
• • • .
'T seid Wr 3Jtribert /awe of-'
Fox. Oldslioma. are visiting. relit-
Lives and friend. in Murray and
Ca-loamy County. They hive been,






I Mrs Paul Lynn was hceteas Mon-
day evening an her horn. on Ryan
' Avenue. to members of Doriehy
Mere Code of Presbyterian Church
•Suraen Mrs William Naeh led the
Bible Study bared on Paul's Letter
to the Coiravians Thisovas fa:lowed
praybr by Mrs Henri MeRan-
. ra.
Mrs Walter Baker presented the
pnaarern. a brink review of "The
Pepe Of A Hen" by Josephine Mars
f et • -Siete on
• Leintig the bosinee%
14.u,,..•,  sere made and 'the Circle
made an-engem, nts to Onside are
for tira of -the Church Ortega
r',-,ma in The Church's Educational
Building The horaesa erred-re-
fruilitrients at the clone of the- meet-
• ▪ • •
SERIOUSLY ILL-Fear la felt
India that Prime Minis-
ter Jewaharlal Nehru, shre,ali
art-I.:trig In New Delhi after lee
4Y4111MC ill at-the party P .
ference In Ithubanesear, Is
suffering a paralytic stroke. i
Ile Is 74. (Keay/0o),
•










T 110011 1. f--at ied on free,. 
r , • natrte.ant
Teta igerator that / avadalae in a 




bus._(1.,..ignors hive been -Tema..
their taalt ta. change this in-
terpret •tion.
-at• a-eases-La_ the Lit nit-are
end.nt thaw in the kechen.
ate eteJireneet tat ,.... and
small ia • etl c .1, • -rater
styling and is i-sos a •••• • a.
bright teueh of .4 ir •••11.
Consaler the rel. 'C. atur-
freez..i. fur Cana, exti nit*.
•
tameness Look • • •
A pc la "Ad is dr 
,gs.,.rt to
ft into your 'Ka'. ha n if it
V. ere cusfon.-roade for the
spot:
- 1., this to ho.v.•1'... With'
• 'h., eyelet is ..ngin aral a.
tho I, ICA ti oh a, the • la.
.1 0. a! la at I ak
-Yea a al no. 
er
el. '1.a-r or
This is a rieuble-derker (fe-
eler that really' utitoes space-
- It has an eye-level oven as
aril as a lower oven. The
latter mills out like a drawer.
This fanir-tenner two-teen
tc„ awe .as white or 'iu a 
elf four tailors. ,
Eters thine% Coisiefol
The color craze isn t limitel
. to Inajer appliances IFs evi-
deet everywhere
Brightly decorated pets and
pans,' for example, noe7 oan.1
ready to serve as w•ILas cook
!Gels. -
I 'ash tereelsaaorli I! strtped
wah interest, now bloom aid%
'ugh n nateins and are
ceordinaled with matching
pot-hol.iers, apions and es -n
dish •elpilis.
Ilandoosne Handles
Kitchen tools. tip'', are .haw-
ing handles- with both color
and pattern,
p•i;s1 a to gt.'sob aelor Practicality has taken o
n a
• Of 01171.g, i.retty new look in the 
kitchen.
.15 ass deei, ea, •••,.....et 7-ith Let's praise deeignefi
 for it
• :10. .becalixc. bnght,,,, rotindingS














school, but he caught me smoking.
Well, he took the car Jae): from
me and I'm grounded until June
They said if I flunk anythaig I'll
have to go to summer school How
can I "get, my parents to be more
human?
MAD
DEAR MAD: I think your par-
ents are' super-human. And far
more generous than most parents
would have been. You made a deal
and welched on it. Work hard In
school and quit 'feeling sorry for
yourself.
• • •
Mrs. I. H. Key - 
poplar Street.
1••
DEAR ABBY: Maybe I am overly
sensitive because I've had gray hair
since my mid-twenties, but I do not
like to be called "Grandma" by
anyone exoept my own 'grandchil-
dren. Th,e moment I became a
grandmother, everybody started cal-
ling me "Grandma." . Even people
who hardly knew me well enough
to call me anytiung but "Mrs -"
started calling me "Grandma.' I
resent it While waiting in my doc-
tor's office, his nurse had the gall
to say, "Caine on, Grandma, you're
next." I am only 50 years qld Would
I be out of line to oortitet these
rude people', Or should I Mat sit
there and barn?
"GRANDSM
DEAR "GRANDMA": Many peo-
ple are not aware that pet names
land that's what thaw area are net
always appreciated. So I suggest
that you tell whoever incurs your
displeasure by calling you "Grand-
ma" eased) how you feel aimed it,
It takes nerve to be outspoken. But
Its _better than burning.
• • •
DEAR ABBY reed the letter
from "Likes It Peaceful ' with much
interest-Loigree with her., husband.
who refused to drive the carloiad of
Children to school because he
TIRED KIDNEYS*
1.4.T 1(111 IA.. 1111.11N 4
41 .0 1.1,. 1.1.10.•-•• • .rnile I,,, ...A
ma ILICTI. sell haolassored fasrunual. 14.4p ,re
O 41a .1 wee west. that .4•, 411/•• Irtilnig up
• se.141111 Pu4.4.41•• s'•"" h..
let pokia. If 1464 pl•••••41. ,04.4 Mau 14.54Y •4












• :Vitoria% of Two Worlds" was the  
hostess For Meet • tis,ine at the PrOkrUM presented by
Mrs. Burman Parker, program lead-
Mrs- I. H• Key was Maas for I er, Mrs. Vester
 Orr, Mrs. S. I.. Horn,
the meeting of Circle I of the Won- I Mrs. R. W. Churchill, and Mrs. •
an's Miraionary Society of the First' mitered Barnett.
Baptist Church held Tuesday mornei the circle chairman. Mrs. Key,
trig at at, eciaca at her home On• presided. A potluck lunch was tourv••
Clitimesithe noon hour
thought the walk would de them •
good. When I was a boy nobOdy•
chauffeurecl Ub 10 9Ch001 and we'
didn't expect it. We walked two
mild § there anti back -every day in 
alt Funds of weather an 
r
d.-we didn't I
live in California. either. Not only
that, but when I was six years old
and had to hoe lay .t.unals out.
my inather ga.c tue a./Saki and
'put me on the street car and told
the conductor to drop me off at the
hospital. She came to get me that
hight. I lived through .1, and
none de. worse for it. I think







(jet it Off your chest. For's, per-
sonal, unpublished nply, ante to
ABBY, Box 3366. Beverly HilLi, Calif.
Endow a ataniped, self-addressed
envelope.
• • •
Hate to write letters? Send one
dollar to ABBY, Box 33d6, Beverly
Hllt 'a ;key: heolth.t,













center - Thane 753-5533





Come in and give
us your idea for a
name and .
You May Win A
I, Gift Certificate
. Worth







' Present to 
win. 
f You do not have to be -
. Hazel limay Phone 7533458



































South Side Manor Shopping cerlter So. 12th .Sti- '<'t
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rogram lead-
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Vols Gambie Their Lead In
SEC Saturday At Lexington
• By DAVID M. MOFFIT
United Press listernationel
ATLANTA, Ga. ,UPI — The Tent
nessee Volunteers, blazing their way
from obscurity to contention with
defensive tactics, gamble their
Southeastern Conference basketball
had Saturday night in a virat to
the 4th-reeked Kentucky Wildcats.
who have averaged nearly 100 points
per game on their home court this
season.
• The Vats, whci have given up an
average of only 56.2 points per game
while posting a 10-2 mark, share
the SEC laid with Georgie. Tech
19-3) — both with 3-0 league rec-
ords.
But that Tennessee defame will
get its sternest test Saturday night.
Kentucky. 12-2 overall but only. 2-2
In the SEC, has gone over the 100
mark in six of its eight home con-
tests this season and oist made 100
Louisville against Notre Elaine.
The game, highlights of this
week's SEC schedule, will offer a
classic example of a run-and-shoot
team in Kentucky against a ball-






SAN FFLANCISCO ipr — Willie
Mays. baseball's highest Paid play-
er. returned his signed 1964 contract
to the San P'rancisco Giants today.
Terms of the pact were not announ-
faced but it is believed that Mays
signed for the same 8105.000 he got
a Near ago.
The Giants boosted WtHie's sal-
ary to the 1103.000 level an 19634
making him the highest paid active
player in baseball
Mickey Mantle of the New York
Yankees Is believed to have recce,-
--44-411,013.1.100 '"- yearbut as yet lase
not signed for 1984
Mays agreed to terms a couple of
W days ago in conversations with
Giants club President Hosrce Stone-
ham and Vice President Chub Fee-
ney He signed the contract and
returned it to the club's offices at
Candlestick Park today.
Willis, Rim generally regards sign-
ing his otestelligt a bothersome chore.
peed he wee "pleased with, the
terms." Oulahle et Mist one remelt
be was -Ide.11111111_14_ and, daub-
• trusive malt.
• Man, WENS will be 33 Iii`May, thus
signed for his 14th -insktor league
season.- ail with the 044Mei, Ile
broke into the Majors in 1961 and
batted .274 That was his lowest
batting average in his 13 pervious
seasons.
He reached a career high of 347
in MSS and a/though he slIPPed to
.314 last year, he never has failed
„h to bat less than 300 In the last lev-
y/ en seasons and has missed the 300
circle only once in the last 10 sea-
sons.
Mars Played In 167 games In
1963 and Riverbed 311 hornem and
had 103 rune batted in.
•
serve its shots.
It was this type of deliberate play
that enabled Tennessee to upset
0th-ranked Vanderbilt.
Georgia Tech's perfect league Tee-
bed is safe until the following Sat-
urday a hen the Engineers, who up-
set Kentucky 76-6'7 in Atlanta, must
go into the Wildcats' Lexington lair.
Tech also goes into the Blue
Grass State this Saturday night
but for a non-league genie with the
University of Louisville—only team
to beat the Engineers in Atlanta
over the past two mesons.
There's no game tonight and only
o n e. Gennoit at Florida, Friday
night
Saturday night's schedule also in-
cludes klabiuna. vs Auburn at Mont-
gomery, Mississippi St. at Mr.sts-
sippi and (Hargis. at independent
Florida State.
Kentucky, which bounced back
from back-to-back losses to Georgia
Tech and Vanderbilt with lop-sided
wins over Louisiana State and Tu-
lane. should be hard for Tennessee
to stop. Cotton Nash, the 'Oats' Aft-
America candidate, appears to have
regained his scoring touch and leads
the SEC .with his 2r7 7 average and
Ted Deeken, a 217 scorer, has re-
covered from his cold that forced
him to num Kentucky's Mat, game
—when the Wildcats scored 105
points. •
But Tennessee will have a decided
height advantage. Nash is Kentuc-
ky's tallest starter at only 65 while
Tennessee haa three men 6-7 or
better who play regularly The Vols
are counting on board control and
that defense to upset Kentucky as




The Murrar /Ugh Tigers go back
Into action tomorrow night after a
weee's vacation during final exams.
The Tiger* will play Hickman Coun-
ty in the Murray High gym.
Game time for the B team game
will be 6.45. Admission prices will
be 35e sturient and elk adult.
Larry Henson has been
working steadily with the 'Tigers
and every game shows improvement.
All gamin, the. year have been ex-
citing to watch with the stores
showing very narrow margins for
the %miner.
NOW YOU KNOW
Be United Press imlernanenal  
Indonesia Is the world's largest
Archipelago or legend group and
comprises about 3.000 islands, ac-
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SHORT SHRIFT— A reportedly
pro-leftist, pro -Communist
China government lain con-
trol in Zanzibar, with Sheik
Abed •Karume named presi-
dent of the month-old re-
public. His African support-
ers toppled Arab Sultan
Beyyld Jamshid and Primer'
Minister Moharrfrned Sahm te
(shown). The Arab popula-
tion is in the minority,- and
the upheaval was the result
of long -moldering •Afelean
restiveness over Arab rule.












The Calloway County Lakert face
the basketball team rated filth in
the stare when they entertain Oa/d-
well County at Jeffrey Oyintailhat
Friday night. Caldwell County has
three of last yemr's Princeton Dod-
son starters in Gregory Smith, Par-
vin Copeland. and *catty Edwards.
Princeton Dodson was consolidated
with Caldwell County this year.
Saturday night the Lakers will
play host to Mayfield. Mayfield is
now rated twelfth in the state So
far this season, Calloway has played
seven games with teams that have
been rated in the top twenty in
the state. Area basketball fent, have
a full weekend of basketball at
Jeffrey gymnasium. Game tute Is





Wait 1108 Rafter Shop




Row/and Ref. ____________ 26 36
Peoples Hank _____ _ 15 37
.of Mt-71i  35 37
Ildweles   33 319
Oathey Contractor 31 41
Jerry's Drive lion 27 46
Taylor Motors (Dodge)  26 46







High Single Gana, Scratch
James Wadier  296
Al Lindsey- -  223
Grant Saes • 218
Varsity.
High Three Gases Straka
Paul Ragsdale  563
AMOS Washer  557
Homer Sears   546
High Single Game with He.
James Washer  257
Grant Stiles  248
Jerry Hargrove  241
High Three Games with He.
Larry Pea  620
Homer Beare  627
P..ta Mansfield 624
Grant Stiles •624
High Team Single' Game with He.
West Side Barber Shop .„.1028
High Team Three Games with He.
West Side Barber Shop  2035
10 YOU reach04Mote people
thru the igt&
WANT/0514o
Kansas City Owner Charles Finley To Get
Word Today And It Will Be A Loud No
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press International -
NEW YORK IA — Kannes City
°scut!' Charles 0. Finley gets the
word today and it'll be a loud "no!"
—with one provision: He can come
back and try again next year. - -
Without mincing any words, Fin-
ley's fellow -American League own-
ers will tell tam point-blank he
can not poiably transfer the Ath-
letics to Louisville, KY.. now and he
somehow must work out his current
park problems with Kansas City's
municipal officials.
Finley will get the message twice.
He'll hear it the first tame at a
meeting of the American LWOW&
board of directors, which will atart
at 10:30 a.m, iEST), and concern
itself with details of his negotia-
tions with Kansas City's city coun-
cil.
The second meeting,
each of thg 10 AL clubs will cast sas City municipal offwiels who
a -vote on Finley's projected move,
is scheduled to begin at 1 p.m., but
that first one could run over Olt
pecially if Charley gets to talking,
so the grand finale may not start
until 2 or later.
- Sam 01 Result _
Even before they went in for the
first session. most AL officials felt
the ifAlke on whether or not. Finley
would be allowed to move the A's
might not even reach the point of
a vote.
But if a vote ie taken, all were
sure of the result.
"There isn't a chance his request
for a transfer will be granted," said
one AL owner. "If it does come
down to a Finley will receive one
—his own." .
Rather than let it come to a
vote. AL officials are hoping they
in whichcan pecsuade both P.:1*y and Kan-
also will be present, to work out
some kind of agreement pa that the,
Athletics caai return to Municipal
Stadium.
"The American LASKLIS My solve
toms with Finley, podded
*Canals City source.
6iner one-year oontraet --
that's what it looks like it will be—
won't solve ours.
Face Ordeal Again
"We'd like to keep the Athletics
in Kansas City and 'now it looks
like well have to go through this
enure ordeal all over again next
Finley has dropped broad runts
that there would be dire reperaus.
dons if he did not gain approval
for his rnove to Louisville today
although he has, heatedly denied he


























Pikit " lb. 9g
Potatoes 140,1- 10 69c FRYERS 2a
Peanuft17,. 4 t3,- 929- (CIVIk.*OrarrQuarWd  Thrr —
Campbells F.F., .71,6 c... $l°° Smoked Ham SRuzy, 14 to 16
lona Golden
Corn cmainStyht  
JANE PARKER
Creme
Scri.12c )11 'C'fins 98(
Var.) 1 7c
Morton's Salt (1:3).1






U.S.D.A. 10,!.5 ) 16 Lbst
Spare Ribs  
Sauerkraut 2 jar 27*
Bacon Squares S"'"'" 35°
lb
IRe  Grad.  A Lb 3b9.c 






By the Piece Lb.
35*
39*
Supar Right All Moot
or BRAUNSCHWEIGER






Ham _ Southern Star
Country  









lb. ( Lb. 43* 
Shank
Portion. • .-•,•••• Lb. 
39CWhota Haltor Suit Port.
SPECIAL SALE
8 O'CLOCK COFFEE




Cod Fillets Z:7 ( ) Lb 35* Delmonica
Navy Beans 2 r1:.  Stokelys
Hudson Napkins ..mzo 31c Stokelys

































Catsup 21c Stokelys Limas lec-fn. 25c
Juice 74Iz 330 Stokelys Peas,. 43cTomoo
2:ft. 49; 




25'Parkay ( off2c ) 1-lb.Ctn.
69c Ivory Soap
84c Zest Soap   2 Bars
Personal
Size .._ 6 Bars *




























COMPLETE YOUR SET NOW1
Golden Book of Natural Science OPFER EXPIRES JAN 18
mutts 6:n1s049•
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SATURbAY, JAN IA
"THE GREAT ATIANTIC P. PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INC.
41) tood StoresAMERICA'S 01/1110AIRI /000 MiltCHSPIT 1159
...
IOxydol Tide Blue Premium Dash
Clorox
DETERGENT DETERGENT Cheer Duz
DETERGENT BLEACH






r, , 0 ”t
3 th 11 . Or. 78'
So.
_.-




Pumpkin Pie (.S707) im 39c



















S. NO. 1 YELLOW - 3-Lb. Bag
ONIONS 19e
HUNT'S YELLOW CLING Large No. 2i Can
PEACHES
III NT'S TOMATO - Giant 46-oz. can
JUICE 





VEGETABLE SHORTENING - 3-1b. can
sNownitiFir 5W
a.
PILLSBURY - White. Xellow. Choc Fudge
-3 1? 9 9
-'.1(Sriaif tat
`4




POTATOES 104. ha!! 39e
MORTON HOUSE - 12-oz. can
BEEF & GRAVY - - - 3W
LARGE 24-07 ,SIZE
WESSON OIL 290
SUNSWEET - Lorre 40-or.. battle
PRUNE JUICE - - - - 4.9c
TERRY BROOKE - 13-or. can
MIXED NUTS 59°
REELFOOT PURE - 4-Lb. Ctn.
LARD 49
;,i4_0..,•.$ .,,,2 F i o ' . 17 4
,.,.
NABISCO PREMIUM - 1-1.b. Bow
CRACKERS
01.111t1 it -k it 1.INI ii - lai,
Baby Food 6
• 





RR! %•-.1 '0 4 111th 1 . Sire Can
UNA




BAGWELI. STRAWBERRY - Largt• 18-or. l.s
Preserves
BIG BROTHER - Oaart Jar
47ie
Salad Dressing 35c









WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
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CENTENNIAL SnArBoox
The War for the Union 186145 in Pictures
. -
.77 7 While most ,of -the infantry_ be -termed 1)-e.arg:were fought by the in-
NO • ar0 bow ik,;ies. was .1 44_441._, .,faittis.ji_f_1,'. S. tliairt,-Veorse Meade, Robert
.rite•-boteed eataitypien ren;ained actlYs. • 47. leee.  Ina'sPn J°1-1-11-s5n•
lhoisea tad tone exercised re-01a ,̂ lhilAte'•the infantry remained encamped.
to he fit for-duty. there ales inkling to bek anti s- comfortable as they could make
dime, and reensnnaiseances had to be made to theiselves. the soldiers-a-the, sea weie as
make sure that the enemy main armies it oc,tipledtas the cavalry. Sevrvtary of Navy
6:l! Mailed up. ‘Vclics reported In December that the bfonk-
"Cavalry/ engagement at Clinch Mountain. ade %%as effective 3.549 nautical miles from
Tenn." -Cavalry skirrnIshes at Natchez. Ale\andria. Va., to the Rio Grande. with 588
CrecIsborii, Hy., and Celina. Tenn." ships and 34.000 men oil Patrol. He de-
Cavalry reconnaissance and engagement at (-tared more than 1,000 blockade-running
Morristown. Tenn." -Cavalry skirmishes at. craft had been ' captured since 1S61.
Bess Station and atoore.sburg. Many British and other foreign-flag ships
-Cavalry skirmish at Barren Fork. Indian were among the captures. The British
Territiitry7-etray A-Thrash- Irr-31telnitsra---•-stram Mama was taken In 1)ft-ember off
port, Ark." So statvd dispatches in Deccm- Cape Rormun, S. C.




• ho in b a reinient,
•
. important Rebel
salt works on the
a • . • 
coast.
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Opera In Englishls Victim
Of Mushy Mouthed Singers
B' Iii LOS SMITH nutted audiences to realize before-
t oiled Press International hand the heroine sas on sonething
I: l• R. lux- and discuyer Names an
to with- - :he niuruer 'That sits the least penalty _for
s-tr.th occurred on the vase oil -the timidity., however It is a one act
Men-opoinace. °perk_ oprra aith prologue Only the pro-
Horriti.e. becauftenth. ruartfl was :qua. 'was tranalated. the tale act
2inti Centurv opera •Ilich had the rent.i.ocd in German If the audi-
promise of -,..1%11).C.Ili" 01 rt... understood -the prolocue. the






WASHINGTON IMF - When you
R ive your wile an electnc blanket
for Christmas. you are making a
dreadful  But you do not
realize ttua until it is too late
Poe* one :King: electric blanket,
'‘; explanwe Ntlale part. are inclined to cause your friend-
Her:able oe..u.s• the pert), tratori. Enunciation Nosh!-ri, 01 the and neighbors. and even your wife
" ana-itist thior min .s ...v. the set-up 
%
To think oi. themsel•es AA cornett-
• .Thea aere ()gym r ten* o. Cr for perlorinance
The int t ore-a bugs there ii.'„ft his.: exception t he i r Eigthah
het profit q..Atgurenunciat.ons Mete fIll1.50N. 2:Does this_ mean the honeymoon
rt cr.toe - m r d e An:. unit' In the Audience who tiridet•- is over?". my wife asked alien she
- ••;...1:44;4,01.41,1• Wad - ribuCk al-J4. one weini evigy opened rier present on elm:to:Az,
, "AefwY - if fir undergool that morning That rras only the be-
Sua-^ -la op the horrors, bunch nalry - dew :Kling on claw- ginning
.;-- r•-• rs in...lrest ma krellairti •
,.w-r,. • tradne A..! Hoes" The mushiest mother wee the Later on. whtn callers beta" dr"b-
. kudsme,„ imeg5 Ronny pesers. And bp,. ping in. there sere a lot of i.o-catlien
re:e p, alt.7 "71u 711U0Ily month tiara she had warted on each )(area antalt -hist-ant h "nand'. and
•  parterulars except one. She was' that
 sort of thing
.- h • r anit f,soot ono laorcily Problem In tcinriting
leatierorasn as Xerbinetta should
- out it %%Ls imp as-able to 1171- dit!icuii) how-
• T ever, when you start trying to ad-
just to :hi- blanket. And you have to
grace and siding to the blanket because the
p. - !mike it difficall to o.4udiet will no, adjust to you.
rriustitile
• Tete `5`.--• no .
: bren
•
• :h. .4)4:-. :t -
:•ttrvonl,, 3. %-





I:MtS - we StLire







firk eveldiriesh anOthg mote
OW MO ,de
f/ ---
MESH PICNIC STYLE _
ORK ROAST
RFFI.FOOT - I !-Ot. Pkg.
WIENERS
CHOICE, FULLY MATURED BEEF
I
REELFOOT HONEY GOLD - 1-lb. Pkg.





..uld 11. Hr..notaglui r • • 17% her In this opera
,rt• flu' ...I' • alai ht. ur.tated .....x...spactiou,..) Ix cattle
...Cat I' has wit Irony Ix ..es. :nrs‘t of her triurhy coLeas
Arc 1.-.1firatiiitr...fu: • £11:-Ltift i• her mother tongue.
' ..rnetu.Lrv h ! sour otpectatl %eat
:. I! • %*•(•fillIt'rld her '
• . ;.• • ,oe wharf) A ,11:1104' •
We have been abina the b.adket
for almost a week nos and •e
still are not completely adjusted
This blanket has dual controls
the purpose of which is to permit
. • re, ihe other hand. she mune-.
" 11°"4 n44e4f: 07.-raraw sinn t./Trs.-la -grub e..)-
, 
1:1 TifF1,141
.r... Arid theft I:. no contra-
' . tiepennot: upon In that If opera !
singers
ratarlithre.7 i's act.tons to tang Ltalsan to Italian
. opi re Fiji' tjA, AO. ti, or German to
. tie Mei s hot office C7.rM.-.T1 ioncluire-•-•.essbences. the
..nalattal trim. (Orman aa% tt•Cee Sts-t singers satt4t Enaltsh.
sat. tr,nt....; :h. Y el be hooted- net the etage, But
."" - taw seems to rare hoW opera
F : :e ears. striver'. Entilu.h on the rare
- • An. • r: Yet it rea.soon.s they 
re recriired to sins
o.e •O tell it • eirisdn. .7. Th. •n why should they battier 10
a...4 lane per- .nart. to ang n understandsb13.,1
-
un. ode of the bed to be *Amer
 -ti,, --ettise-00,--10.-4.4requoaill;
the case one'stde to be cooler than
the otnrr
If you are sleeping alone it an .
dial setup When one sick of the
bed becomes too Warm: or too cud.,
you can =Wag.. the temperature
merely by rolling over ..!'""-'1""rc-
_side. Bat it you th'e n... .
other. Aide of 1.1147 bed .i.:tadj
occupied Preeurnably by yoor wife
That errenisheates matters =mein, •















  The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pi
ctures
N 376 
"A winter in tents is mo-
o.notenus. rani playing.
horse-raring and kin:red intellectual amuse-
nu nig become stale uhen macs 2, stea
dy
unatian. Visits to distant c
amps,..keig
I. aping fern -is or chats with the 
John-
ni.s on their outpost% fail Vs be 
exciting
After a *dui,. ,..1.114,f/ert Stoddlrt P.b!r:son
, a
yi,ung of f er front Oluo..wreite4,com meadis
1:21:91. Army of fa.tomae a cent!.kry ago.
Dec-c' had brought a cessation of
Combat raids and ightskirmishes; the 
major
• 




! "•_.!" ̂ /r5; •r•-g1Tt pItcrote, prieit 42,
-
1 0-. _  - ' ' $ ' Fele-b la:I.
. st..nin :: (.!..';ii ii • . . i.:.'7.1i"le • pi!. 
aa..0.17.7 a ;•"21.1
' 1›.f.' t..:•., 4, f'in't ititet, Neer 
Yrryt. -.....,
-t 




forces dri both skies were holed up In Carr./ s
the third winter In singer sslon.
"Beans were bet and won on all sorts of
games, until 'beans palled on the si
ght, as
they had long befare on the taste," 
Robinson
continued. "For • time we 'amused 
ourselves
with work. We found a dilapidated 
sawmill
without saNcs and pyrchased saws. Soon 
we
were sawtng lumber to improve our tents
and cabins:7
Two lmprdvements much desired by tent-
dwellers were floors and box sides, for
v:artnth and dryr.esm• Chimneys or flues
were devised of barrels, mud, or what not, to
enable the occupants to enjoy the comforts
of patent stovealor heating and indoor cook-
ing with elaborate rnesg kits (see e
xamples
at left] put on the market as the war length-
ened, which home-folk could ship to the
camps, or the soldiers themselves could buy
from sutlers or wagon peddlers.
Reading was the one wintertime occupa-
tion-that -rawer palled on the soldiers, it is
indicated in contemporary letters. Books,
magazines. comic-books .(yes. they had them.
In•1463). newspapers were in continuous de-
n-,and. The soldier whose Chr.stmas box
contained such solid reading. matter as Scott,
Cooper, Dickens, Thackeray, Shakespeare,
had attention from • succession of borrowers
or barterers.
Confederate soldiers had a- corresponding
hunger for reading matter, but Northern
authorities did not systematically exploit
this opportunity to distribute publication as



































buakiing for a rummage sale on the hying room and dining robin. • 41.1) OF =ANL{
to the building to Thomas Banks' . The kamuly of Shirley Ovaabedroom home, wail to wall carpetoast
Dooember 31, please return the k Teys' A BEAU IFUL, MODERN FOUR' HELP WANTED 
l'
ui hying room. air-conditioned and
has all city utilities, near Murray
°Faroe College. This home is situated
(Si a beautiful lot and has a huge
screened in porch.
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED in a
four bedroom house, or mvestrnent
property, contact us and let us' show
you this place. It can be bought at a
good value.
1 UCKER REALTY 6: Ins. Cu., 502
Dan.a.d R. Tucker, Bobby
Grogan, PL 3-4342. Branch Office,
South 12th, Hiram Tucker, PL 3-
4710.
at Superior latileirY hide
WE FORGOT 'RD TELL YOU yes-
terday that the Triffid seeds were
shipped to the (Japan/ from Holly-
wood, Calif. wiai the rattlan..pic-
hire "Day -of The ?rigida". Still
plenty available at the Caspikol free!
Ite
t
SOU▪ PS ON, THE RUO THAT IS,
So clean the spot with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer $1. Craaa
Furniture. jltic
Re. ALLEN SERVICE station di-
SPECIAL THI8-WA-4K ONLY. Nur-
se automatic washers. One 1963,
reg. $209 at $179. One 1963, reg. 6246
at $199 Rowland Refrigeration Sales
and Sett lee. 120c
_
1163 illtEN 1 WOOD HOUSE Trailer.
214.3. eace.alic canilition. Call 753-
4507 oi .......: at ititaleOlive after 3:00
ILEX CAMP has a new trash




YEAR END SALE, ALL TRAILERS
greatly reduced. clearing out used
stock: 36' model, $850; 36' model.
885. 1953 model '37', $9; 1958
model 35", $1.5e5, 1957 model, 35',
$1.595. Many more to choose from.
Matthews Trailer Sale. Highway 45
North. Mayfield. K• Plc
WIlltL THE GROUP OF CHURCH
b0111.11, a ho requested use of the




WANTED AT ONCE - MAN OR
I woman to amply customers with
Rawleigh Products in Murray. Write
Rawleigh, Dept. HYA - 1090 - FJL,
I Freeport. In. Ha
•••=.1•1•••••./
LOST & FOUND
LOHT: LARGE BROWN - WHITE
I setter bird dug. Loa seen on 8.
Street. Has R. P. McDougal mane
On collar. taill ",53-2155 7'53-5886,
j17c
aided column cash regmter. R C
Allen full keytxiard 8 column adding
Machine. Pepsi Cola drink box
Candy machine and talgarette ma- ,
Chine. Bargain. paii Walton Stations
753-1616. J18.
1962 SUPEJI SPORTS IMPALA
Chevrolet. White with resk.efiteriot
 
irk1 
1109-121", 4W'2 transanstion, EXtra
- - _ good CORdataon OaE 753-4792. jlik
51-ACRE Fr.IOr, A.140ZJT nines; - -
east._ of Mau Pottiitown rtall RENT
Rozal. 6 room houee, iota amen
utility room. Good outbuiluias. real
pod waskthouoe, not and etii..1 water,
also wired, good tobacoa.birn milk
barn. good shad, tient cow to can
moker goo., shape, milk cooler
aamiat flew t batoci base,
ea..0 tr-se. '.1e,eina.,.1.: 153-
3772. j17p
•  
I .A.1. ar-T ) tate
ma:0am, nainie with a half
basement. In a good location relit,
Live to the downtown area and
xhools, Una hoube has a gani(te,
gas heat and wall to wall carpet in
C'eterieht 1111111. ier Areattla
nanributea by King Yeaturew 8yucUcsts
erne, Nat istres•sn
I. 4. ,1 5ajn in, 4.- to
Or, sit the Walt,. Whhe ranch !
..nti • aurae' SAO rteple.• Mefl.
ao me try range With sheen. NIS
elPilltSed the  • woelhal
brine warts,. with Fla, fie) Vs. ,h
and other neighte.rine aliaaea
ita.aay Ms ir OM the firer to make I
lip as tv.net to reseals with Pea ;
Inns and tight. was quirkly in
troolhie
He WU the' ./00.1 for • rifle snot
meat tie as. ,Ittinit (he range, sod
time5 Oahv • wail drew hot, to
111.-.41,.....3 -*tow - ts.)itd
the OaDIr with 1•014311/ Yens III Gin-
n.. Lea .',ft • Vs. ..... W r .rt hiss/
• I 41 merne, litiaeoin and the
rn oh, had 101ors..1 with III yob 000
IC,,, .t.ansik,fted A.., Su rt0" used IMio-
n, •I the labia •fir1 alta.kesl men
s bele, entf• The `01,K1.11.111111
•- '-'a. appearance and silken of
• cousin Vr...ael matted
to kill Liaises and like
▪ and Wee baby to the Wages
Wheel.
VS. /0111I• MITI.. *rive to • railroad
got on te an newinous start on of
Ii,.- Whee, leiineret•i• toe
tiered s 0111,ohed• Mat nearly trapPed
',bony Thrn dorms the return
with the ftheea ...sled in two trains
there sly r Sr., It
[Lease Vascom was not UM worst
In. ,z• tionnIng •nd It ohm Virl-
stibe . ley serlt• herd kW, Rt.'1. lapped
Old' *kerne. • rank armour in tryout
_tor Mock Dammam • al••••• ••••••••••.-.
Whet. florae.. 4110e0141..-eI !ht. rar
Brat me • ••• tu.ckiae. Io.t that eel
1101 .tee Aisne 0, hl. eVeIerro011010/1
to control the range at any coot....
CilAPTMFt 19,
s 
Mg to run the liners over
-That much of [het, purrs, 
nim
t ' waa cleat lonnny •Stairoirn eva.
pleased them They itun,psed the
bucket of tar over him and it
soaked into his clothing, clung
and held.
The sack was upended, spilled
In • fluttering cloud. A torrent
fr ike ants saatniis;.;
bug
Johnny outdid . the insect
struggling Twice he almost
groat away before a gun berm,
alluenecl alongside his "WW1 de
fell oack, ma heed feeling as If .
It rad just been cleaved pain
bursting through the top of no
stun.
SMALL FURNISHED HOUSE, ALL
modern, electric heat, fika miles
Northeast of Murray. Phone 753--
4581. j17p
 -
5-ROOM HOUSE, AVAILABLE Feb
15th or March 1st Apply at 220 S
13th or call 753-L.1.34 or 713-3802
jlap
SERVICE3 4,‘,F;E•t1e-
WILL DO BABY SITTING 21 rer
home. Call 753-5893 . j1713
hr i by re ie
°seem
rai :‘ 4-iA an,
wet, r g ti5,411) mica ti rt,
aMolls the sheep Anothet wac
cursing. Ms some shrill With
angel and helpless rage.
She 'caught enough at what
be was mouthing to understand.
and the night wind otew cote
Then a flat smashed against the
speaiter's mouth and Silenced
-As from a long way off. MM. -
Johnny heard the voice of Cy It was Johnny they bact tilt
Robbins. methodically cursing ged out thetee Johnny probably
bB captors No one paid moth tied. certainly nett:ilea) Not
attention It was Johnny they they were starting to veil trx,
were after and they nad him
They aseertaineo that to
riot too wetly nurt. *no trm
to die Wheat,' Inc nu.,14 US
'beep he 0 brought to that latelas.7'•
Myra cried wildly inc 11,,..
her horse forwent anti no .111e
tried to stop net The .n.-..
were hesitant and wheel-tad
Of feather* stuck arid clung us • not quite reacts to run f-
ill he was like soma grotesque shouting men teu silent as aore
fowl.  of them recoamrzerr nee
This sheep Shitid, but stupidly. Myra M.Ginnis or r"tTi
not tar They were pressed too and they were at a icisa
Closely to movie much There Sne machete Johnny and vr•
were nearly five thousand head oft net norm ant. *fleeting ne
In the band, and the men were side mm. crying inn renehinir17:Ny 11"1"4 „. dragging him to the center of till nead net arMs ,111.14.5The quest ctte from t the 
mass, of the tat shocked and eneTige,Broken Axr hart guns on nim
There they dropped him, then at sight id the feathers, as unand there were others all about
Made their way back out Wild derstandine f,prne
kappiria a onalint *re"' en his: yelling signaled the final act ; Site turnexi... with a burst at
wvi" 'von 1° stop then' froth 
th 
to mare the sheep They Were Fifth°, which nave ion(ten crirtg.
to be stampeded into frsnzied credit to any 'it
-ft came again mote truce
movement, with hltn helpless in as some of the
fid.v now that then was an 
their midst closer
• roe'or. of the reit-roam in Nits • • • Sayhuire had been In charge
dire, tea against himself: some T seemed to Myra [het she of the night • wink. /mil
thins mire th'n dislikS tot
sheep or tor the foreman of
wanuri Win, I.
Sc.', it was driving toward
monimation One of the tout
men enrried S teieeet rind it
was from this that the sweetish
smelt IA arm tat emanated A
eeeond VttRfi lead a Milky week
along over his- shoulder. and
Jontinv etude, gorge Its contents
ft wea folly to fight back
when the mho hart the
drop. when voil knew that he
hail no set-oohs, anti would wei
come an excuse tor nulling the
mon ranee. But there Was
point where good sense left off.
and thia was that point.
fte. -trent tato fiction. lump-,
ine streofht-armea the drive of ,
anger Minitel tne blow It ',aught
one of the men and !tont non!
sprewling.- TA* fine „wishing
blow',flu pin lost in the gloom
Jo !inv, spun, wing s ttiet.
Which end Isc^n tried a• aat
him cm, Whirl arns tiredly If ,
priet^i'ly wore ̂d • 'ttelt,ng anc.
r.1: n_tt the .pitt ;
It ei .. I C7 as Y.cluus as a
17. -- fat he Iran with'
the I: r. 'it •-othet came out!
ar.dgot in his way.
(Len ei.e wit rbtfenly is the
! L.P ;
el.,7 h. • - *
I:. • i """^:IRY At the
• • „•-• frillnnf s •
Iv and eeljn-iwili -Infinny.1
.t, anti others effect on'
nan neen riding enillestily on
the trail." finding no one, •etting
nowhere. Time had lost its
Meaning. •
Weakness ached in her bones
but she had endured worse Dr
fore, and she Kept going
She WAS eonfilf.Pflly aware
that the newt at the sun nice
given wuv eonlness glare
of light to thiekentng dusk She
,sooicitiave.to stop spun to refit 
She blinked and looked again
▪ it was no mirage. nmi
Sot • too. -hung star nut a fire
-perhaps a cook fire on whirr,
fresh wood nao been thrown
The red eve shone a long waY
n enight
As she glimpsed the beacon,
site' 'beard another blind, one
strange and alien nut not to be
Mists ken the steady, disturbed
lotvifting, of sheepn acre neat the fief all
the toile up standing about In
..tramCd, unnatural attitudes.
ape bad known that It Would be
thisway' that was why she bad
taayr She caught the glint or
light ton Min barrel' where some
men Soil' tied others and held
them like hounds on a leash.
A couple of men were drag-
ging of carrying something,
forcing their way. among the
sheep "-She colder make mit the
Mel, vast gray mnss in tbr
uneert in gloom, the stars
seemed more remote and aloof
than she 'ever "remembered gee-
ing the-in





Slain' s °offline .. Wirer:illy He
Neuwied at NIVia no VOW, a
tnami
t "sure we-ve ter-yell nn teeth-
ereo turn 915 ler, Who` shout.;
he expeet nringin sheep to this
rang, •-
"Simnel) Myts cried "You're
only using them as are eseuse to
mist rent a nine vou Imre- •
i man ale. .anen ney life Ann
ytni rs a 7;isiNirdly blinch
TON /IN Or )0117 I
marl -
-fie had his own creW" Clay
burn' reit:triton net uncomf.,1
ably -Only they was asleep as
the lot !-
'It amounted to the sane
thing after you sneaked up I I
them:. You must be proud
yourselves"
Clayburn winced at the ening,-
as wo tome ol the others Cot,
ing from the lips ut Fl oenotit
woman, the indietmcnt stun:
ally,bittrl refined resentfu
that Slade bad left them to
the lob and to take the flu
*MIA
'Axe has had V!, way of do
Mg tor • lung whde, anh
reckon 0 will keep right on.;
Clayborn returned doggedly
"Anil leavin out the sheep tie
only getting what's etiming to
film. We ye round „out softie
thing that II maybe titterer.,
you Ma am tie 1nm-detect you••
husband. Lendltt Vitair,Om nue..
a elute tn ntm, tnen outlet title, 
mit try Lampasee Spring!'
(To Be (...orifinaes
r ZONCILED-Andrs Forum-
nut and wife Gamble
-Perutirbegfru. -Me
typewriter heiress wh os•
elopement marriage to him
caused an international sen-
sation, are shown back in
New York to take care of
business matters. She left
him tor divorce In Switzer-




wishes to express their thanks to all
who eaten-teal thcir sympathy andt
helped us the trftgic passing of our
bLoved mother, daughter and soaer.
We will be forever grateful for the
service, floral offerings, good and
Miler -artse.- gindniss. ;tray God
bless each of you is our prayer.
Mr. Itz Mrs. Walter Mohundro
' & Walter Lee
Mrs. Eldridge Brandon
Mrs. Joe Ftoussean ftc
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Serv-
ice, J411 16 Kt•tbillegy Purchaae-
Area Hog Market report including
10 boning stations. Estamoted re-
ceipts 400, b.trrows and gilts 25 to-•
50c lower US 1, 2 and 3 180 to 240 1
lbs. $14.25 to $14.50 Few U.S 1 180
3216,1kAktp.60_tol15..00. O.S. 2,and
245 to 270 itaa. 613.26 to $14.-26.
1, 2 tun: 3 160 to 175 lbs. $13e0 to
$14.25. US 2 and 3 sows 400 to 600
lbs. $10.5 to $1150. US. 1 and 2 aso





Patients Admitted From Monday-
19:15 a. m. to Wednesday 9:00 a. in.
Mrs Robert Overby and baby boy,
Rt. 1; Carmen, Butler, at, 2; Stan-
ley Louis Dulin. hark Hall Mito
Goalie Hicks, 502 Elm; Mrs- Robert
Glenn Jeffrey, 326 So. 15th; Oscar
Maness, Dexter; Steve Garrott, 813
Sharp: Mrs. Charles Spees and baby
girl. Rt.: 5, Benton; J. M. Marshall
Hazel; Jewell H.-Outland, Rt. ft;,
Mrs. Lucy Ernstberger, Dextt.., Mrs.
Irene Thc.nipsom Rt. 2: Franklin
B. Jones. 530 Su, 7th; Conrad Cleve-
land Billington, Rt. 1, Almo: OA*
Vance Smith, Rt. 3: Mrs, Charles
Knott. Rt, 1; Johnny Roach, Rt. 41:.
Mrs. William Butler and baby boy,
Calvert City; Kay Sears, Rt ; Mrs.
Cleo Grogan, Rt. 5,
Patients Dismissed From Monday
10:15 a. at to Wednesday 9:00 a. m.
Stephen Ttlearleo. 1107 Main;
Loyd McKee', 305 So. 11th; Mrs.
John Shekel', 417 So. 8th; Mrs:
Charles Hamm, Rt. 6; and baby
girl. Mrs_ Darcus Frazier and baby
boy. Rt. 1, Gilbertsville; Mrs. Jerry,
Myers and baby girl, 1407 Walnut,
Benton; Mrs. Jerry Rhles and
baby boy. 1005 Chestnut. Mrs. Rosie
Wiley. Gen. Del.. Mrs. Carl Foster,
Rt. 3; Mrs Joseph Mikez and baby
boy, Fancy Farm; Miss Mary Tali-
aferro. 1006 Vine; Steve Garrott.
813 Sharp: Mrs Claude Wilson.
402 So. 11th; Stanley Dulin, Clark
Hall; Was Lula Garner ‘Expiredi
At- 41-s Wiliam WIZertart. *H1-7-157
Mrs. Darrell Lockhart and baby
boy, 1111 Main; Mrs. Larry Wilkins
and baby girl, Rt I. Benton; Neva
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YOU 60 TO TI-IE i3AR7CER




















AND NOW A SURPRISE CALL
M/ Two STAits:-CAN'T






C(...NO LONGER WILL THE/ HAVE
TO SrUu< ALICAJT, STEALING'
A GLANCE, A CARESS -








AND I PLAN To wAma.mv FIRST
CHILD AFTER. 'IOU, mAGErrrA -
AS SooN AS SUE REALIZES THAT
ICEWITHOUT YOUR ADv MV




OKIL_•/ $1000 A Tic " TWO HUMAN BEINGS,TRAPPED
WITH A HUNGRY BEAST WHICH DOUBLES rrsSitE
Evimv 2,4-HouRs!! AND IT'S AN ARTISTIC EVENT BECAUSE
I TALL: TAKES PLACE WITHIN A PRICELESS WORK OF ART!!







- - • n. •
my Ernie Bushiniller
by &auburn Van Buren
AND CHARLIE AND I





DON'T TI-IINK OF ANYTHING
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a•••• AMP I 1.• I  • II•6 JI•  • AY. ••••••.
fi ATQ F e
0 :2. 91 1 3 ° .Ti)
• I' '' d 'I I.. — Clear,' Style
tORN 33
STELI. 71"T
Peanut I GREEI BE.10c
--••••••••••
i MONTE TOM.ITO - 20-oz.





























4 D.1g#RE or WHITE 
10-LBS.
4: • POTATOES
-4FINE
FOODS
.FOR
.FINE
FOLKS
9c
ea
• YELLOW
ONIONS
:,111 Its 25°
„
•
•
•
